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Lung cancer is the pathological lesion of the greatest concern following 
inhalation of transuranic elements. It is now widely accepted that cancer 
risk prediction, stated in terms of cancers produced per million person-rems, 
can be deduced as well, using extrapolation of human or animal data, in the 
range of exposure between 100 rem and 1000 rem (THOMPSON, 1974). Both ap
proaches lead to similar estimates when dog or rat data are utilized. From 
our own experience, based on the first cancers observed in baboons after in
halation of Pu02»experiments with non human primates will not lead to very 
different estimates. Hamster and mice are fan less relevant. Hamsters despite 
high sensitivity to a irradiation after intratracheal administration (LITTLE, 
el al., 1970) do not developp lung tumors after inhalation of actinides, mice 
very often developp spontaneous "adenomata" the viral origin of which is 
highly suspected (BUCCIARELLI and RIBACCHI, 1972). 

Thus, most of our knowledges about dose effect relationship concerns 
observations made in rats. Large numbers of animals were used in several 
countries leading to consistent data recently reviewed (BAIR and THOMAS, 
1976, THOMAS and BAIR 1979). Moreover it has been possible to compare 
directly lung tumor incidence in rats with lung tumor incidence in man, 
after heterogeneous a irradiation,due to radon and radon daughters expo
sure (CHAMEAUD et al., 1975). Again,comparable responses were noticed. 

Risk estimates,applied to exposure in the range of a few l ems, is one 
of the major problem that face people involved in Radiological Protection. 
Linear extrapolation,to zero, of incidence as a fonction of dose, has been 
considered a safe method 'for a long time and is the underlying concept ..of- . 
the person-reins expression. However different reappraisal based upon theo
retical or empirical models have led to more pessimistic conclusions (THOMAS 
and BAIR, 1979, SANDERS and MAHAFFEY, 1979). 



Without detailing these models one can very rapidly understand that the 
probit model, wich was found fitting all the data between 10 a rads to 
5000 a rads (THOMAS and BAIR, 1979), cannot be simplified by a person rem 
expression. This appears clearly in fig. I where risk coefficients derived 
from the probit curves are plotted, against dose. Indeed,risk coefficient, 
per 10° and per rad,decreases as a power function of dose. If this relation 
is extrapolated to 1.5 rad, as tested by SANDERS and MAHAFFEY (1979), using 
many different models, estimate of lung cancers is 0.36 Z, a value in agre
ement with most predictions of the different models. 

The predictive value of these results is limited by different considera
tions. Natural incidence of lung tumors ha^ already been discussed (SANDERS 
and MAHAFFEY, 1979). Ve have observed 1 spontaneous lung tumor in a group 
of 433 control rats. Considering the published results, this is in agreement 
with the spontaneous incidence of 0.1 - 0.2 Z which is currently accepted. 
Some other questions are important. The first one could be : are lung tumors 
observed in rats relevant to human lung tumors, especially at the lower 
level of dose ? Histogenesis of lung tumors in hamster mouse and man has 
been recently reaxamined (KEWNEDY and LITTLE, 1977, McDOWELL et al., 1978, 
KAUFFMAN et al., 1979, BECCI et al., 1978). One of the purpose of this paper 
is to clarify the histogenesis of lung tumors in rats. 

The first question about these tumors is "are they malignant". The answer 
is not so simple. We have observed about 1000 lung tumors in rats and only 
8 Z were found to metastasize outside the thorax, most often in the kidneys. 
However if the considered histological elements of diagnostic are : cytology, 
local speeding, lymph node invasion, the pathologist is strongly guided towards 
a conclusion of malignancy. There is an exception, in the case of bronchio-
loalveolar carcinoma. This slowly growing tumor with papillary pattern, and 
few cytologic atypia, shares most the characteristics of benign tumors. 
However, clusters frequently invade the mediastinum, very early during the 
course of the intraparenchymal development, revealing a typical feature of 
this tumor fig. 7. Transplants in imrouno competent recipients (NOLIBE to be 
published) of the different tumors diagnosed as malignant were successfull 
in 25 of the 27 attempts. Sometines the growth was slow but continuous. 
These patterns are not showed by irradiated lung tissues or by tissue 
obtained from metaplastic areas or from benign lesions (NOLIBE, 1976). 

Gross histopathologic classification of lung malignancies allows to 
separate mesenchymal and epithelial tumors. Among mesenchymal tumors lympho 
sarcomas and reticular cell sarcoma, were mostly found in different strains 



of non SPF Vistar rats, with a poor dose-effect relationship, it represented 
about 10 Z of the tumors elicited at doses lower than 500 a rads. 

Angiosarcomas were only observed after high doses mainly after inhalation 
of 239p\i02. 1 mesothelioma, 2 fibrosarcomas and 1 malignant fibrohistiocytoma 
were observed in rats submitted to doses lower than 500 a rads, accounting for 
about 5 Z of the tumors in for that group of dose. Thus it appears that connec
tive tissue is a tissue at risk for exposure at low doses as previously obser
ved by SANDERS and MAHAFFEY (1979) with possible exception for vascular cells 
SANDERS and DAGLE, 19 Vi). 

All the mesenchymal tumors (except mesothelioma found at necropsy) killed 
rapidly the host when transplanted. 

Epithelial tumors, equivalent to the tumors of the group 1, III, IV, V 
of the VHO classification occured in :>ur rats. According to their morphological 
aspect 500 lung tumors, selected for good preservation, were reviewed and 
classified as follows (table 1). 

Obviously epidermoid carcinoma, bronchogenic adeno carcinoma, combined 
epidermoid + bronchogenic adeno-carcinoma and large cell carcinoma can be 
compared to human tumors according to the WHO classification. The use of 
electron microscope did not improve the diagnostic except in the case of 
large cell carcinoma, a few foci of which being characteristic of epidermoid 
group, fig. 2 - 3 . Bronchogenic adenocarcinomas were most often combined 
carcinoma the epidermoid component of which was very limited. In a few cases 
(7 observations) the glandular pattern was almost laking,while mucous se
cretion was obvious (PAS and Alcian green positive cells). Under electron 
microscope bronchogenic adeno-carcinoma were caracterized by irregular nuclei 
a developped complex of rough reticulum often filled with electron lucent 
material, mucus granules, conspicuous desmosomes and bunches of filaments 
under the apical edge with slender microvilli. In the variety adenoacanthoma 
nuclei were more regular, rough reticulum less developped and many little mu
cous granules similar to those observed by McDOWELL efal. (1978) were obser
ved (Fig. A).- Adeno-carcinomas formed intracellular and extracellular al
veoli. Two bronchogenic adeno-carcinoma were transplanted, glandular pattern 
was lost and epidermoid differention was observed. 

The first group of tumors is refered as bronchogenic carcinomas (B). 
Obviously they arise from cells which can be found only in the bronchial 
epithelium under physiological conditions. Basal cells, intermediate cells, 



mucous and serous cells (JEFFERY and REID, 1974) are potentially capable of 
hyperplastic metaplastic and neoplastic changes leading to these cancers : 
conspicuous hyperplastic and metaplastic lesions preceded the development 
of bronchogenic carcinomas, within c group of animals given the same dose. 
The two main types were adenot tous bronchiolization, fig. 5 and squamous 
metaplasia. The first lesion was always found closely associated with the 
bronchial cells. It was due to proliferating basal, mucous, ciliated and 
intermediated cells. Clara cells were not frequent in these areas. Squamous 
metaplasia was less conspicuously associated to bronchi : sometimes it 
occured subpleural, more frequently in the case of scarring due to particles 
(SANDERS and MAHAFFEY, 1979). However scarring due to particles was not 
found a prerequisite in our série, moreover squamous metaplasia developped 
in radon exposed animals, where it was always observed in connection with 
bronchial tissue. Many non malignant growth were observed in exposed animals 
the most frequent were papilloma like tumors similar to those described by 
SHABAD and PYLEV (1970). Papillomas were not transplantable. 

The second broad group of epithelial tumors was made of tumors very 
similar to bronchiolo alveolar (b.a.) tumors in man. Although refered in 
WHO classification, there is some controversy about this type of tumor in 
man. Taking into account the histogenetic aspect it seems, that this group 
is not a definite entity (McDOWELL et al., 1978). On the other hand, the 
pronostic the spreading in lymph nodes, the occurence in some aethnico 
religious group (BERG, 1970), together with the typical aspect under light 
microscope justify the decision of most the pathologists. Moreover b.a. 
carcinomas, are for less increased by exposure to known environmental 
carcinogens than are the B carcinomas. A similar situation occurs with 
"scar cancers" which are considered as a specific clinical entity by 
european pathologists but are made of different tumors from the point 
of view of histogenesis Alike, scar cancers are for less related to 
environnante-1 carcinogens except asbestos (AUtRBACH et al., I979). 

Ultrastructure of the bronchioalveolar cancers in the rat reveals 
also an heterogeneous group of tumors. The common features are : papil
lary growth with spreading at the margin without apparent reaction of 
the normal tissue, poor stromal component, peripheral situation, refering 
to hilum, but with frequent involvment of distal bronchioles or end of 
axial bronchus, b.a. carcinomas,randomly distributed in upper, median and 
lower lobes were found associated with bronchioles in 46 per cent of the 
cases, 54 Z were subpleural, fig. 6. Tt.sy invade early pleura and mediasti-
nium, fig. 7. An exception to papillary aspect is due to the group of 



solid alveolar cell carcinoma. 

As observed in humans (GREENBERG et al., 1975, McDOWELL et al., 1978) 
some tumors were mucous secreting. Unlike bronchogenic adeno carcinomas none 
of these tumors exhibited epidermoid differentiation when they spread out 
side the lung on when they were transplanted. Under electron microscope 
mucous secreting cells looked like small mucous granule cells (BECC1 et 
al., 1978) or serous cells of JEFFERY and REID (1975V .?<ral bunches of 
filaments were laking, desmosomes were not conspicuous, ergastoplasraic 
elements were well developped. The nuclei appeared round or oval with 
few membrane infolding. Cells were columnar or cuhcidal. 

There was no development of the smooth reticulum at cellular apex, and 
no protrusion of the apex in the lumen. Different dense bodies were obser
ved scattered througout the cytoplasm but none of these evocated the pero
xisomes bodies described by PETRIK (1971). Some red shaped bodies were 
seldom observed but they were located only within mitochondrial membranes 
(fig. 8- 9). 

Non mucous secreting tumors could be divided in three groups according 
to the most frequently encountered cell type : 

- Pneumocyte type J.I derived tumors 
- Clara cell adenocarcinoma 
- Unidentified adeno-carcinoma 

If our sampling for electron microscope was representative, 37 Z of the 
bronchioloalveolar tumors were P u derived. Ultrastructural observation 
revealed cuboidal cells with round shaped nuclei of different size, terminal 
bars regular short microvilli and numerous multivesicular bodies and abnormal 
myelinic bodies. Most often, mitochondrial were large and rough reticulum dilated; 
many polyribosomes were present at apex. When serially .transplanted Pxi tumors 
rapidly turns into indiffuientiated type but myelinic body formation appeared 
at randon in some strains even after cell line establishment (NOLIBE to be 
published). These tumors were permissive for C viruses expression (fig. 10-11). 

Unidentified adeno-carcinoma were made of pleomorphic cells (12-13), without 
definite characteristics,except the development of dense bodies irregularly 
shaped together with fat droplets. Rough reticulum was limited to small 
elements, poly ribosomes were abondant. Some cells exhibited development 
of the smooth reticulum (fig. 14), junctional complexes were unfrequent 



and these tumors tended to develop, in some places, into solid tumors. 
Extracellular alveoli were however constant, microvilli were irregular. 
Some cells contained glycogen fig. 15. 

Although »%.t> typical Clara cell could be found in bronchioloalveolar 
carcinoma of the rat,we have considered that some tumors without charac
teristics of the P u were tufficiently differentiated to justify their 
classification. The most differentiated we have observed appears in 
fig. 16. It was made of tall columnar cells protruding in the alveoli. 
Nuclei showed deep folds and invaginations as described in hamster 
(KENNEDY et al. 1977) mice (KAUFFMAN et al. 1979) and man (McDOWELL et 
al. 1978). Variably shaped dense granules were obviously concentrated 
near apex. These granules didn't stain with PAT Ag, the equivalent of 
PAS reaction for EM. Smooth reticulum was not found developped, nor, was 
any rod shaped or peroxisome like body. Microvilli were irregular, rough 
reticulum well developped but not dilated, a few desomosomes without deve
lopped filaments were observed together with terminal bars. Mitochondriae were 
small. 

Unidentified b.a. carcinomas night belong to the group of Clara cell tu
mors but none of the above characteristics were observed. 

Bronchiolo alveolar carcinomas were preceded by non malignant hyper-
plasic lesions, mostly growing from terminal bronchioles. In early detected 
tumors malignant foci coexisted with hyperplastic adenomatous prolifera
tion. In hyperplastic modules many cellular types were found, compare to 
single cell types found in tumors : mucous secreting cells, Clara cells, 
pneumocyte IT and a few brush cells were monolayered along the adjacent 
alveoli. Numerous nests of K cells were scattered between the layers, 
often in correction with intense mucus secretion (fig.17-18). K cells 
represented a few percent of the total cells. This was not an exceptional 
finding,related to tumorigenesis since,we observed similar K cells 
proliferation in hyperplastic terminal bronchioles after exposure, to 
cigarette smoke or to different irritant dusts not known as carcinogenic 
in the rat. The result is surprising since K cells were almost laking in 
our morphometric analysis of the rat lung (FR1TSCH et al., 1977). 

If we except PJI tumors, which are still controversial in human (COALSON, 
et al., 1973, McDOWELL et al., 1978), no doubt that rat tumors compare to 
human tumors from the histogenetic point of view. As already observed by 
many authors, carcinoid and "oat cells" are lacking. Since K cells were 
involved in early pretumoral lesions we have to consider that phenotypic 



expression of K cells derived tumors is species dependent. Indeed phenotypic 
expression of tumoral K cells is not alike in lung and colon as concerns 
man. Some bouy of evidence indicates that K rn.lls can transform into mucous 
cells (PIERCE, 1977). 

If we consider thac most the tumors elicited in the lung of rats are 
relevant to human tumors from the histogenetic point of view, we may look 
at the factors which were found to influence the distribution of the tumor 
types in that série. 

The first obvious factor was the dose, fig. 19 shows that b.a. tumors 
increase when dose decreases. Data were selected in order to keep the dose 
between +_ 15 Z down to 1000 rads. A representative group of tumors was 
made using doses between 300 and 600 rads for the lowest group of dose (500 R). 

Doses were calculated according to the lung clearance of the different 
a-emitters inhaled as described by LAFUMA et al. (1974). 2 3 9Pu0 2, 2 3 9Pu 
nitrate, 2^8pu nitrate, 241^ nitrate, ̂ l^no^, 2**Cm nitrate were consi
dered LAFUMA et al., 1976, M0RIN et al., 1975). The dose was averaged ober 
the whole lung weighing 2g, the whole survival was taken intc account. 

As already stated by M0RIN et al. (I975) the tumor type was not found 
dependent on the transuranic element aerosolized. Since it has been obser
ved (LAFUMA et al, 1974) that tumor types were also similar after exposure 
to radon, dose to the tissue was considered to be a convenient expression. 

Differences between distribution of tumor types according to dose was 
not found influenced by latent period of both types. This appears in fig. 20 
where median survival of cancerous animals is plotted against the logarithm 
of the dose. Data fit also well with a power function in agreement with the 
observations DUCKREY (1967) on chemical carcinogenesis. As observed by 
ALBERT and ALTSHULER (1973) and CLARKE and MAYNE0RD (1979) "latent period" 
is log normal distributed among animals given the same dose (fig. 21 ). No 
effect of dose rate was noticed as predicted by CLARKE and MAYNEORD (1979). 
All the groups obey a log normal distribution except bronchiolo alveolar 
carcinomas at 6000 rads (fig. 21 ). Median survival and o g (ratio of the 
values 84.15 Z over median) are shown in table 2. The results do not evi
dence a broad dispersion at the lowest level of dose, as could have been 
expected, if very sensitive individuals were mostly involved by the lowest 



doses. Moreover, it seems that the use of a single power function, probably 
do not fit all the relationships between dose and "latent period" : extrapo
lated "latent period" to 100 rads would lead to a value of 900 days which is 
not in agreement with the few tumors we have observed and with what was 
observed at BATTELLE. If it was the case, one would expect an important 
decrease of risk coefficient, at dose lower than 500 rads, and obviously 
it is not the case (fig. 1). 

A possible bias to that finding is the fact that, probably, "latent 
period" cannot be directly related to survival of rats. If one look at 
the distribution of cancers bearers in a group, one can observe that the 
percentage of lung tumors increase con^inously after the occurence of 
the first tumor. Unexpectedly, the median survival in cancerous animals 
is longer that median survival of the whole group (MORIN et al., 1976). 
An explanation for that, is the fact that cancers induced in the rat are 
not lethal. Indeed, when epithelial lung tumors are transplanted they grow 
continuously, in syngencics, during months and years. Doubling time is 
gradually decreased until finally métastase spreading occurs. At that time 
the cancer is able to kill be host within a couple of weeks after trans
plantation, in both cases bronchiolo alveolar and bronchogenic tumors 
(N0LIBE to be published). 

This effect explain why no "sensitive individual" could be detected 
at the lowest doses although higher group of doses exhibit up to 15 X 

of rats the survival of which is more reduced than expected (fig. 21). 

Many factors can influence individual susceptibility to induced cancers. 
Immune surveillance will be detailed by NOLIBE et al (1979) and several 
specific aspects will be pointed out, but if median survival is taken into 
account, stimulated or severely imnunodepressed rats don't behave in a 
statistically way, differently frca our groups. Exception can be made for 
a group treated by subcutaneous injection of BCG. On the contrary combined 
action of a irradiation with benzopyrene leads to a very different effect 
(METIVIER et al., 1979) results are summarized in table 3. 

Combined effects obviously shortened the life span. Death was mainly 
due to invading cancers, the "latent period" of which is tremendously 
shortened when compared to Pu alone. Similar effects could be obtained by 



QUEVAL and BEAUMATIN (1979) using combined effects of radon exposure and 
injection of a flavone inducing, aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase, without adding 
benzopyrene. 

Thus,not only genetic susceptibility to irradiation, but also genetic sus 
ceptibility to environmental chemical carcinogens could be a factor of risk 
at least for what concerns polycyclic hydrocarbons. Moreover, there is some 
possibility that critical individuals are mainly multi-exposed individuals. 
To summarize and conclude I would like to give the following comments. 

Lung tumors of the rat are very similar to human tumors. Most of them 
arise from modified epithelium of the bronchi. There is some uncertainty 
wether pneumocyte II tumors could be relevant to humans. 

M^ince risk estimates calculated from rat and human data are similar 
it would be safe to accept the use of rat data for predicting the effects 
at low doses. Due to the high background of cancers in man, there is some 
doubt that epidemiological survey will reveal any effect of low doses. 
A negative finding could not be considered as a proof of no effect (IRLG, 
J.N.C.I., 1979, 63, 242-268). Linear extrapolation is not a safe method for 
what concerns tumor incidence. 

Taking into consideration survival of cancerous rats there is some 
doubt wether tumors induced at the lowest doses are really fatal. How 
this observation can be extrapolated to man remain obscure. Possibly, 
studies in long living animcls, in which lung cancer may mature until 
its full malignancy, will allow to answer. Obviously most cancers in- the 
rat din't reach this step. 

Tumors arising from distal bronchioles are the most frequent at low 
doses. Similar effects could be expected in man. Since these tumors sel
dom occur they would be an index of occupational exposure, but since man 
are continuously exposed to chemical carcinogens, this effect may be hidden 
behind a slight and non detectable increase of bronchogenic carcinomas. 



ABSTRACT 

Recent reviews have shown that simular risks coefficients for o irradia
tion of the lung in man could be dedeuced using epidemiological or experi
mental data in animals. Most experimental data vere obtained in rats. In this 
overview the histogenesis and ultratructure of lung tumors are presented. 
Only few tumors originating from lvjig parenchyma could be considered as non 
relevant for extrapolation to man. Most tumors arose from axial bronchus 
or bronchioles and their histogenesis was very similar to what is known in 
man. The only striking difference between the two species was related to 
the growth characteristics of the tumors. Tumors in rat, frequently papil
lary, acquired only slowly their full malignancy. They seem to be only 
potentially malignant. Tvo main types of tumors were considered : broncho
genic (B) and bronchiolo alveolar (b.a.) carcinomas. Survivals of the can
cerous rats were log normal distribution in a given group of dose and were 
supposed to reflect latent period. No difference was found between B and 
b.a. carcinomas ; geometric standard deviation did not increase when dose 
decrease. Since risk coefficients were found to increase when dose decrea
sed, and through latent period fitted well with a power function of dose 
within the dose range studied, it is observed that the latent period can 
not be deduced by extrapolation at low doses, b.a. carcinomas prevailed at 
low doses ; the relevance of this observation to man is however dubious 
fcince combined action with environmental carcinogens led to a high pre
valence of B. carcinomas. 

Thoughgenetic and immune surveillance are factors' of some importance 
in the determination of the tumors it is suggested thai critical individuals 
will be mostly multi-exposed individuals. 
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TABLE I 

Distribution of 500 epithelial lung tumors in the rat 

WHO 
Group Morphology Z of observed 

epithelial tumors 
Number examined 
with electron 
microscope 

Epidermoid 
- Well differentiated 
- Moderately differen
tiated 

40 
35 
5 

6 
3 

III Bronchogenic 
Adenocarc inoma 
- Glandular 
- Glandular component 
lost 

13 

11.6 
1.4 

III Bronchiolo alveolar 
carcinoma 
- Mucous secreting 
- No secretion 

- PlI tumor 
- Clara cell/tumor 
- Unidentified 

36 16 

12 
24 

5 
11 

6 
2 
3 

IV Large cell carcinoma 
- Giant cell 
- Solid mucous 

Solid alveolar c e l l 
carcinoma 

1.6 
1.2 
0.4 

4.4 

2 
1 

Combined epidermoid and 
bronchogenic adenocarci
noma 



AC
TABLE 2 

Median survival and ag of B and b.a. carcinomas as a function of dose 

Dose B. Carcinoma b.a. Carcinoma 
Median og Median ag 

6000 380 1.42 430 -

4000 450 1.26 455 1.24 

3000 470 1.20 520 1.18 

1500 540 1.22 540 1.22 

1000 610 1.20 600 1.19 

300-600 640 1.24 650 1.21 



TABLE 3 

Synergistic effect of benzopyrene and a irradiation in the rat (METIVIER et al. 1979) 

Treatment Tumor Histological Latent Median 
Incidence type 

(B/ba) 
period survival 

Benzopyrene 2 x 5 rag 20 % 100 % 600 d 750 d 
(Fe 20 3) 

Pu0 2 1000 rads + Fe 2°3 5 0 * 5 0 Z 7 7 7 d 7 3 ° d 

Pu0 2 1000 rads + B.P. 2 x 5 mg 73 Z 93 X 330 d 490 d 
(Fe 20 3) 



CAPTIONS OF FIGURES 

Fig. 1. Risk coefficients 10 rats and per rad as a function of dose. Dark 
spots are values derived from reference 30, open circles represents 
risk coefficients corresponding to the of the animals used in that 
study already presented in reference : 16—17 "21. 

Fig. 2. Large cell carcinomas - Giant cell carcinoma with the typical poorly 
differentiated cell in close connectit i with epidermoid differentiated 
cells. E.M. ; glutaraldehyde and osmium post fixation ; araldite embed
ding ; uranyle and lead stained ; X 8000. 

Fig. 3. Large cell carcinomas - Solid mucous carcinoma. Both characteristics 
of squamous and mucous cells are found. Absence of alveoli.; E.M. ; 
glutaraldehyde osmium ; uranyle lead ; X 16000. 

Fig. 4. Small mucous granules (arrows) faintly staining for polyssacharides 
(Periodic acid, thiocarbohydrazide, silver proteiniate) typical cell 
coat. Glycogen is demonstrated in a polymorphonuclear ; E.M. ; gluta
raldehyde osmium ; araldite embedding ; X 26000. 

Fig. 5. Adenomatous bronchiolization. This initial lesion in a tissue apparen
tly normal, is made o'J t'.ie different cell types of the bronchus inva
ding adjacent alveoli through Lambert and Kohne pores. Paraffin section ; 
hematein eosin ; X 700. 

Fig. 6. Bronchiolo alveolar carcinoma arising from the first bifurcation of the 
left axial bronchus in the lower part of the lobe. Paraffin section ; 
hematein eosin. 

Fig. 7. Early growth of a bronchiolo alveolar carcinoma in the mediastinum. 
The most probable initial lesion is situated in the lower part of 
right superior lobe. Paraffin section ; hematein eosin. 

Fig. 8. Bronchiolo alveolar carcinoma mucous secreting - Cells are tall 
columnar or cuboidal and notprodruding* Nuclei are regular and dense 
bodies scattered throughout the cytoplasm, no myelinic bodies. E.M. ; 
X 6200. 



Fig. 9. Bronchiolo alveolar carcinoma mucous secreting - Detail of the same 
tumor showing various sized small granules (arrows), terminal bars and 
a few desmosoroes, large mitochondriae with rod shaped bodies, well 
developped rough reticulum filled with electron lucent material. E.M. 
X 18000. 

Fig. 10. Alveolar cell carcinoma, 15 t l 1 transplant in syngeneic. Althrough the 
tumor is most often undifferentiate myelinic bodies formation can 
reappear at radon. E.M. ; glutaraldehyde osmium ; araldite ; lead 
uranyle ; X 7000. 

Fig. 11. C type virus particles budding at the membrane of the same tumor. 
E.M. ; Dalton,araldite ; uranyle lead ; X 47000. 

Fig. 12. Undifferentiated carcinoma, pleomorphic nuclei, dense granules, fat 
droplets, desmosomes and extracel1 -lar alveolus formation (arrow). 
E.M. ; glutaraldehyde osmium ; araldite ; uranyle lead ; X 14000. 

Fig. 13. Same tumor stained for polyssacharide with silver. Dense granules 
strongly stained are lysosomes. X 24000. 

Fig. 14. Undifferentiated adenocarcinoma. Oval or round shaped nuclei with 
chromatin clumped at the periphery. Rough reticulum is made of short 
elements and in some places (arrow) the smooth reticulum is well 
developped. Many fat droplets and few junctional complexes in solid 
parts of the tumor. E.M. ; glutaraldehyde osmium ; araldite ; uranyle 
lead ; X 9200. 

Fig. 15. Same tumor, stained with silver for polyssacharides. X 34800. 

Fig. 16. Clara cell tumor. Cells protruding in the alveolus, irregular micro
villi, terminal bars, small mitochondriae, dense bodies concentrated 
near apex, and nuclei with deep invagination of the membrane and chro
matin clumps» E.M. X 23400. 

Fig. 17. Alveolar bronchiolization. Semi-thin section, araldite, azur II stain. 
Many different cell types and nests of K cells. Nuclear characteristics 
of K cells are shared by non granulated cells X 720, 



. 18. E.H. of the same section. Typical neurosecretory granules of K cells ; 
uranyle lead ; X 9200. 

. 19. Ratio of bronchogenic (B) to bronchiolo alveolar (b.a.) carcinomas 
as a function of dose. The numbers indicated on the graph represent 
the total number of tumors (B + b.a.) selected for each group of dose. 

. 20. Survival time of cancerous rats showing the dose dependence for both 
bronchogenic and bronchiolo alveolar types. 

. 21. Test for log-normal distribution in survivals of cancerous rats. At the 
lowest dose, density distribution is almost perfectly log-normal. At 
dose 3000 R, 5 rats were found to die earlier than predicted. At dose 
6000 R, bronchiolo alveolar tumors distribution is bimodal and cannot 
be expressed as log-normal. 
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